
 

             European Week of Sport 
 Berlin, Germany  

    14th – 17th September 2016 
 

PRACTICAL INFORMATION 
HOTEL 

 
HOTEL ZARENHOF BERLIN PRENZLAUER BERG 

Schönhauser Allee 140 
10437 Berlin 

T +49 (0)30 80 20 88-0 
berlin.pb@hotel-zarenhof.de  http://www.hotel-zarenhof.de/hotel-zarenhof-berlin-prenzlauer-berg/ 

Jugendgästehaus Nordufer UG Nordufer 28  
13351 Berlin  

Tel.: +49 30 650 095 81  
info@jugendgaestehausberlin.de  

http://www.jugendgaestehausberlin.de/

TRANSPORT 

Our volunteers will pick up you at the airport.  
Please give me a short message if there are any changes with your flights 

CONTACTS Herbert Spindler * sozial.label e.V. * +49 160 75 800 75  
GENERAL INFORMATION 

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS: 
C.S.E.N will cover the costs of all persons attending the meeting for three nights 

including the meals, starting on Wednesday noon and ending Saturday with a Lunch. 
 

NOTE: 
Un-agreed taxi costs are not refundable. We use mostly group tickets  (up to five) 

for the public transport system 



 

 
Zarenhof: U-Bahn Eberswalder Str.                                            |  Down: Tram 13: Sportforum   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 
WEDNESDAY 14th September 2016 

Until 13:30 Sandwiches and a soup 

14:00-16:00 

Plenary session Pasquale Moliterni    
Inclusion, integration and mediation through sports and motor activities: pedagogical and 
educational aspects. 

16:00 Coffee break 

16:15-18.15 

Plenary session Angela Magnanini  
Integrated Sport: from theory to practice. 
The inclusive coaching: observation and design for all.   

18:15 Back to the hotel by public transport (~ 40 minutes) 
19:30 Hotel Lobby 
20:30 Bavarian meal Hackescher Markt 
22:30 On request: City walk 

THURSDAY 15thSEPTEMBER 2016 

Until 8:00 Breakfast 
8:15  Departure from the Hotel by public transport 
9:00 Practical session of Integrated football for sports technicians and referees 
13:00 Buffet Lunch 
15:00 Press Conference Rotes Rathaus 
16:30 Guided tour in English: Der Deutsche Bundestag (~ 90 minutes] 
20:00 Evening meal 

FRIDAY 16th SEPTEMBER 2016 

Until 8:00 Breakfast 
8:15 Departure from the Hotel by public transport 

9:00 – 11:00 

Plenary session Andrea Bruni  
Presentation of the training model and the selection criteria of trainees. 
The training methodology: words and techniques. 

11:00 – 13:00 
Plenary session Andrea Borney and Giuseppe Trovato  
The Integrated Football: Laws of the game. 

13:00 Buffet Lunch 

14:00 – 18:00 
 Meeting  between coordinators Andrea Bruni and Miriam Minardi 
 Teaching session for sport technicians Andrea Borney  



 
The definition of roles. Methodologies for the composition of the team and playing 
strategies. 

 Teaching session for referees Giuseppe Trovato  
The role of the referee: the facilitator referee.  
Techniques and management methods of the football match 

18:00 
Plenary session 
Certificates of attendance 

18:30  Back to the hotel 
20;00 Evening meal 

 SATURDAY17thSEPTEMBER 2016 

Until 8:15 Breakfast and check out 
8:15 Departure from the Hotel by public transport 
9:00 Warming up 

10:00 Integrated Football game 

12:00 Awards 

13:00 Buffet lunch 

14:00 Goodbye 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
sozial.label e.v 
sundgauer Str. 39b 
14169 berlin germany  
Tel.  +49  (0)30 83 22 93 50 
mail: info@soziallabel.de 
web: www.soziallabel.de 
 

 

About  sozial.label e.v. 
sozial.label is a registered Berlin-based association of public utility which was founded in Berlin in September 2003. The association is officially registered with the number 23154 Nz. 
sozial.label is a non-profit association in Berlin, Germany, which aims on the administrative and financial support of social projects. Beyond that the project management in the sense of the organizational planning and execution of projects belongs also to the performance of 
sozial.label.. 
sozial.label offers a broadly varied assistance that includes, beside the finance assistance, also a conceptional assistance, a project development and project management asssistance and further on different administrative services. 
sozial.label is part of the network of social NGO's in Berlin co-operating very closely with each other. The staff of sozial.label is experienced in the planning and execution of social projects on European level. On the occasion of new projects project groups will be established by sozial.label, which are responsible for the execution of the respective projects. The association guarantees thereby the ability to work of these project groups by technical and organizational support and guarantees the adherence to the contracts. 
sozial.label will use its whole energy being a reliable cooperation partner also for future projects. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Berlin’s Federation of Disability and Rehabilitation - Sport (BSB) The Berlin’s Federation of Disability and Rehabilitation - Sport (German “BSB”: “Behinderten-und Rehabilitations- Sportverband Berlin e.V.”) supports and promotes disability sport in Berlin since 1952. As the association that coordinates rehabilitation in Berlin, the BSB plays an important role in the sporting landscape of Berlin: In cooperation with all its member associations and clubs, the BSB has a large panel of offers in many types of rehabilitation sport and functional training.   Through the organization of lots of international sport competitions as well as charitable events, the BSB is pursuing the goal of giving everyone the possibility to do organized sport. The BSB is very active in mass and recreational sports, promoting all types of Disability Sport in Berlin and trying to develop less popular disciplines like Karate, Wheelchair Basketball or Goalball. With its Campaign “Inclusion through Sport”, the BSB provides financial help to sport associations introducing inclusive projects for its members.  The BSB is responsible for the training and certification of trainers, in the field of disability sport, in Berlin. 1500 trainers are registered and work for the clubs in Berlin. The BSB is also a major actor in competitive sport in Berlin. The participation to the Paralympics is the dream of every athlete with disability. The BSB helps all of its sportsmen and women to achieve this goal, organizing trainings and competitions, financing regional and national trainers and working hard on talent search programs. In the past, plenty of athletes from Berlin were able to get medals in the Paralympic Games and in international competitions.  Facts: President: Dr. Ehrhart Körting, ret. Senator of Berlin (Justice, Interior & Sport) Member associations: 206 Members with and without Handicap: 40.000 Websites:  www.bsberlin.de  Education: www.sportbildung.berlin Rehabilitation: www.sportreha.berlin  Inklusion: www.inklusion-durch-sport.de IDM Swimming: www.idm-schwimmen.de   IDM Athletics: www.idm-leichtathletik.de   


